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NOMENCLATURE

a 1 - <5/R

A heat-transfer area per gram of heated coolant, cm2 g"1

C specific heat of fuel, cal g"1 "K"1

C specific heat of coolant at constant pressure, cal g °K~

C specific heat of coolant at constant volume, cal g"1 "K"1

h heat-transfer coefficient, cal cm"2 sec"1 "K"1

k, thermal conductivity of fuel, cal cm"1 sec"1 "K"1

L, latent heat of fusion of fuel, cal g"1

P pressure in the fuel-coolant mixing zone, atm

R fuel-particle radius, cm

t time, sec

t characteristic heat-transfer time of fuel particle, sec

t fragmentation and mixing time constant, sec

T temperature of heated coolant, °K

T,. average temperature of fuel, °K

Tm melting point of fuel, °K

V specific volume of heated coolant, cm3 g"1

w mass ratio of fuel to sodium in the mixing zone

dQ/dt heating rate per gram of coolant, cal sec"1 g"1

Greek Symbols

a, thermal diffusivity of fuel, cm2 sec"1

6 penetration thickness, cm

p, density of fuel, g cm"3



A PARAMETRIC STUDY OF PRESSURE GENERATION AND SODIUM-SLUG
ENERGY FROM MOLTEN-FUEL-COOLANT INTERACTIONS

by

D. H. Cho, W. L. Chen, and R. W. Wright

ABSTRACT

A parametric study has been performed using a rate-limited
model of molten-fuel-coolant interactions previously developed.
The study considered a 2-ft-long molten zone across the FFTF core,
in which 1250 kg molten fuel at 3400°K were mixed with 196 kg
sodium at 922°K. A few less sevare cases were examined as part
of the parameter variations. The effects of variations in system
parameters upon pressure-time histories and sodium-slug energies
were investigated. The process of sodium heating by the fuel was
reformulated in order to take into account a finite rate of
fragmentation and mixing.

I. INTRODUCTION

A model of molten-fuel-cuoJant interactions has been developed that
incorporates various rate-limiting processes. The rate processes involved
in the model are characterized by a number of physical parameters. At pres-
ent, the magnitudes of many of these parameters are unknown or very diffi-
cult to estimate. To provide guidance for experiments and future analyses,
therefore, the consequences of parameter variations need to be investigated
within reasonable ranges. To this end, a parametric study of pressure-time
histories and sodium-slug energies has been performed. The results are
summarized in this report.

The parametric study considered a 2-ft-long molten zone across the
FFTF core in which 1250 kg molten fuel at 3400°K was mixed with 196 kg so-
dium coolant at 922°K. A few less severe cases were also examined as part
of parameter variations. The parameters varied include fuel-particle size,
rate of fragmentation and mixing, molten-zone length, and initial volume of
noncondensable gas present in the interaction zone. As in Ref. 1, the heat
transfer was limited by the conduction resistance of the fuel alone. No
account was taken of possible mechanisms of heat-transfer reduction caused
by the presence of gas or sodium vaporization. In a few cases, however,
the effect of a complete heat-transfer cutoff after a certain amount of
heating was examined for comparison.

In Ref. 1, two different approximations were used for the heating or
sodium by the molten fuel. The process of sodium heating has been reformu-
lated in order to investigate the effect of various fragmentation and
mixing rates. The reformulation is discussed in Sect. II. Section III
examines parametrically the pressure-tin.e histories for an initial period
of the order of the acoustic unloading time. Sodium-slug energies are dis-
cussed in Sect. IV, considering a one-dimensional model of the sodium-slug



motion. Section V describes a simple method used to take into account the
latent heat of fusion of the molten fuel.

II. EFFECT OF FRAGMENTATION AND MIXING RATES ON
THE PROCESS OF SODIUM HEATING

In the preliminary calculations reported in Ref. 1, two different ap-
proximations for the process of sodium heating by the molten fuel were
used. The first approximation was a quasi-steady-state heat transfer in
which a constant heat-transfer coefficient was assumed. In the second ap-
proximation, transient conduction was assumed, which applies to the case of
instantaneous fragmentation and mixing. As we shall see in Sect. Ill, the
quasi-steady-state heat-transfer approximation accounts in a rough way for
a finite rate of fragmentation and mixing. In this case, however, the
fragmentation and mixing time is not an independent parameter. It is de-
termined by the fuel-particle size. Thus, a new formulation is needed to
consider a fragmentation and mixing time which is independent of the fuel-
particle size.

We shall assume the following form for the heating rate dQ/dt of the
sodium in the fuel-coolant mixing zone:

42 = hA (Tf - T) , (1)

with

hA=(hA) U P I ^ + 1 1 - a p - i - , (2)

where

C f w P2

( h A ) o =_i_ and t h = f - .
h £

Here tm is a characteristic measure of the rate of fragmentation and mix-
ing, and will be called the fragmentation and mixing time constant. Note
that (hA)0 is the value of hA used in the quasi-steady-state heat-transfer
approximation of Ref. 1 and that tj. is a characteristic heat-transfar time
for each fuel particle. Equation (2) does not describe any particular
mechanisms of fragmentation and mixing. Rather, it represents a convenient
way of examining the effects of the fuel-particle size or the rate of frag-
mentation and mixing. The physical meaning of the fragmentation and mixing
time constant may differ, depending upon the accident situations under con-
sideration. However, Eq. (2) may be regarded as the product of

and



A = A

with

where h is the heat-transfer coefficient for each fuel particle dispersed
in the sodium and A is the heat-transfer area available per gram of the
heated sodium. The quantity AQ is the final value of A when the fragmenta-
tion and mixing is complete.

Equation (2) assumes that the heat transfer is limited by the fuel-
conduction resistance alone. It does not take into account such a thermal
resistance as might occur if the fuel particles were surrounded by a film
of gas or sodium vapor.

Figure 1, in which hA/(hA)Q is plotted against -/t. , shows Eq. (2) in
dimensionless form. Two broken curves indicate the approximations of

10 I I I r

-TRANSIENT CONDUCTION

Fig. 1.
Heat Transfer with a Finite Frag-
mentation end Mixing Rate as given by
Eq. (2). AJL Neg. No. 900-619.

transient conduction and quasi-steady-state heat transfer used in Ref. 1.
The case of instantaneous fragmentation and mixing corresponds to t^ = 0.
This case can better be described by the transient-conduction solution of
Ref. 1. It will be seen in Sect. Ill, however, that the difference between
the transient-conduction solution and Eq. (1) with t^ = 0 is negligibly
small.

III. PRESSURE-TIME HISTORIES

The one-dimensional formulation of the acoustic constraint described
in Ref. 1 is here used to examine the variation of the pressure-time his-
tories as a result of variation of system parameters. Within the limita-
tions of the one-dimensional formulation, the results are equally
applicable both to a single-subassembly accident and to a whole-core ac-
cident. The acoustic formulation is accurate up to the unloading time when
the shock wave is effectively terminated. For an FFTF subassembly, the
unloading time is about 2 msec.



Eleven different cases of parameter variations were considered.
Table 1 summarizes the parameters and initial conditions used, and gives
the peak shock pressures calculated. The calculations were made only for
an initial period of the order of the acoustic unloading time. Figures 2
to 5 show the pressure-time histories. Unless noted otherwise, the pres-
sure pulses shown occurred during the rapid heating of the liquid sodium
with boiling suppressed. Several selected histories of the sodium tempera-
ture are given in Figures 6 and 7. The latent heat of fusion of the fuel
was taken into account using the simple method of equivalent temperature
difference discussed in Sect. V.

We now discuss the effects of various parameters as shown in Figures
2 to 5. Case 3 will be used as the reference case.

(1) Figure 2 shows the effect of the fragmentation and mixing time
for a wide range of the time constant. As the fragmentation and mixing
time constant, tm, is increased, the peak pressure is decreased, and the
rise time becomes longer. In fact, there is no appreciable shock pressure
for t = 1 sec (Case 4). In this case, the pressure increases slowly while
the heated sodium remains a subcooled liquid. Case 1, for which t^ = 0,
represents the case of instantaneous fragmentation and mixing. It may be
considered as an approximation of the transient conduction solution given
in Ref. 1.

Comparison of Case 1 with the transient conduction solution (indicated
by a broken curve) shows that the difference between the two cases is small
and may be neglected. Thus it appears that the form of the sodium-heating
rate given by Eq. (1) is adequate for describing the heating process, in-
cluding the limiting case of instantaneous fragmentation and mixing.
Figure 2 also indicates that the case of qrasi-steady-state heat transfer
of Ref. 1 (indicated by a broken curve) corresponds roughly to a fragmenta-
tion and mixing time constant of about 3 msec. This value of the time
constant applies to the fuel-particle radius of 117 y. For a different
particle size, the quasi-steady-state heat-transfer approximation would
account for a different effective fragmentation and mixing time constant,
and this time constant is proportional to the square of the fuel-particle
radius.

(2) Figure 3 shows that the peak pressure decreases with increasing
fuel-particle size. The fuel-particle radius has a similar effect upon
the pressure-time histories as the fragmentation and mixing time constant.
Both quantities influence the overall heating rate in a similar way. The
fuel-particle radius used in Case 3 (reference case) was 117 u, which is
the median of the particle-size distribution observed in laboratory exper-
iments. In Case 5, the particle radius was 23.4 u, which corresponds to
the 10th percentile of the distribution. In Case 6, it was 585 p, which
corresponds to the 90th percentile of the distribution.

(3) In Case 7, we considered a molten-fuel-coolant interaction which
may occur following sodium reentry into a voided core. The void is assumed
to be filled with a noncondensable gas at atmospheric pressure. Because of
the void, the amount of liquid sodium available for the interaction is re-
duced. Case 7 assumes that the amount of the heated sodium is half that
of the reference case (Case 3), whereas the amount of the molten fuel is



TABLE 1. Pressure-time Histories

Case

'.nitial
Conditions

t , msec
ir«

R, v

V ft

W

VgQ, cc/g Na

Peak
Pressure

P»
a tin

t ,
msec

NOTE

1 2 2A 3 4 5 6 7* 7A* 8 9

T(Fuel) = 3400°K;** T(Na) = 922°K; P = 1.6 atm; V(Na) = 1.26 cc/g .

0

117

2

6.38

None

6225

0.113

0 . 1

117

2

6.38

None

4483

0.316

1.0

117

2

6.38

None

2246

0.933

10

117

2

6.38

None

748

3.51

1000

117

2

6.38

None

10

23.4

2

6.38

None

2735

1.22

10

585

2

6.38

None

172

8.66

10

117

2

12.76

1.26

10

117

2

6.38

0.113

742

3.52

10

117

1

6.38

None

384

3.36

10

117

0.2

6.38

None

79

3.22

tm = fragmentation and mixing time constant (msec);

R = fuel p a r t i c l e radius (u) ; L = molten zone length ( f t ) ;

W = fuel-sodium mast, r a t i o ; V = i n i t i a l volume of noncondensable gas (cc/g Na) .

*
See the t ex t .

**
The f ic t i t ious i n i t i a l fuel temperature i s 3962°K (see Sect . n.
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3000

iO 20
Time, msec

IO 20
Time, msec

Fig. 6.
Sodium Temperature-lime Histories;
Effect of Fragmentation and
Mixing Time. ANL Neg. No. 900-860.

Fig. 7.
Sodium Temperature-time Histories;
Effect of Fuel-partiole Size. ANL
Neg. No. 900-861.

unchanged. Figure 4 compares Case 7 with the reference case. In Case 7,
there was no significant pressure rise during the liquid-phase heating.
Most increase in pressure occurred while the heated sodium was in the two-
phase region. In these calculations, it is assumed that the void does not
reduce the heat transfer from the fuel into the sodium.

Case 7A examines the cushioning effect of the void volmie inherent in
the 85% smeared fuel density. It is assumed that the molten fuel contains
the same gas volume as the original void volume inherent in smeared density
of 85%. The initial gas volume in the interaction zone is then 0.113 cc/g
sodium. Figure 4 shows that the initial pressure rise is somewhat delayed,
but the peak pressure differs little from that of the reference case
(Case 3).

(4) Figure 5 shows that the peak pressure increases almost in propor-
tion to the molten-zone length, but its time of occurrence changes little.
This effect of the molten-zone length has previously been discussed in an
analytic examination of the peak pressure (Ref. 1, Appendix 3).

IV. SODIUM-SLUG ENERGIES

In the analysis of hypothetical whole-core accidents, the primary con-
cern is with the kinetic energy of the sodium slug that impacts upon the
reactor vessel head. To examine the slug energy parametrically we shall
consider a 2-ft-long molten zone across the FFTF core, in which 1250 kg
molten fuel initially at 3400°K is mixed with 196 kg sodium initially at
922°K. A few cases involving smaller amounts of molten fuel and sodium
will be examined as part of parameter variations.

The one-dimensional formulation of inertial constraint described in
Ref. 1 is used to calculate the kinetic energy of the sodium slug at the
time of impact on the vessel head. This slug energy represents the work
done by the expansion of the heated sodium up to the time of impact. For
this parametric study, it is assumed that no structural deformation occurs,
so that all the work done appears as kinetic energy of the sodium slug.
The one-dimensional formulation appears to be sufficient for the present
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parametric study, although it may not describe adequately details of the
motion of the sodium slug above the core.

Figure 8 shows the one-dimensional model used. The zone of molten-
fuel-coolant interaction expands against the inertia of a 520-cm-long so-
dium slug whose cross-sectional area is equal to that of the reactor
vessel. We assume that the pressure in the cover-gas region remains con-
stant at 1 atm despite the obvious compression due to the slug motion. The
initial gap of the cover-gas region was taken to be 50 cm.

IIII11 111 III
//VESSEL/HEAD / / .
I , , I I I I 1 1 I I < I I I I

Pm=l atm

P(t )

- 20 f t dla-

COVER GAS
(initial gap = 50 cm)

520 cm
SODIUM SLUG

FUEL-COOLANT
INTERACTION ZONE

Fig. 8.
One-dimensional Model of Sodimslug
Motion. ANL Beg. No. 900-863.

dt PoL

Table 2 summarizes the parameters and initial conditions used for 10
different cases. Table 3 presents the results for the 10 cases in which a
continuous heat transfer was assumed up to the time of impact. In the
first three cases, the effect of a heat-transfer cutoff was also examined,
and the results are given in Table 4. The latent heat of fusion of the
fuel was taken into account using the equivalent temperature-difference
method described in Sect. V.

There are some uncertainties in the results given in Tables 3 and 4,
because the sodium properties used are not reliable at high temperature and
pressure, especially in the region near the critical point. The absolute
magnitudes of the results may thus differ, depending on the sodium prop-
erties used, However, the results indicate the following salient effects
of the parameters involved.

(1) The work done up to the time of impact decreases with decreasing
heating rate, whether caused by increasing the fuel-particle size or the
fragmentation and mixing time constant. In Case 1, the heat transfer is
assumed to be infinitely fast, which would be the case if the fragmentation
and mixing were instantaneous and the fuel-particle size infinitely small.
The work done in Case 1 represents the thermodynamic upper limi'̂ , such as
calculated by Hicks and Menzies.2 Note that the thermodynamic upper limit
is four times greater than the work done in Case 3, in which the



TABLE 2. Calculations of Slug Energy; Initial Conditions and Parameters

Case

In i t i a l
Conditions

Total Fuel
Mass, kg

Total Sodium
Mass, kg

t , msecm'

R , V

V ft

W

V g Q , c c / g Na

NOTE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7* 7A* 8 9

T(Fuel) = 3400°K;** T(Na) = 922°K; V(Na) = 1.26 cc/g; P = 1.41 atm

1250

196

Infinitely
Fast
Heat

Transfer

2

6.38

None

1250

196

0 . 1

117

2

6.38

None

1250

196

10

117

2

6.38

None

1250

196

1000

117

2

6.38

None

1250

196

10

23.4

2

6.38

None

1250

196

10

585

2

6.38

None

1250

98

10

117

2

12.76

1.26

1250

1 9 •>

10

117

2

6.38

0.113

625

98

10

117

1

6.38

None

125

19.6

10

117

0.2

6.38

None

The above cases correspond to those l i s t e d in Table 1 except Case 1. In Case 1, we assume
that the heat t ransfer i s i n f in i t e ly f a s t , so the sodium i s in thermal equilibrium with the
fuel .

*
See the text (Sect. I I I ) .

**
The f ic t i t ious i n i t i a l fuel temperature i s 3962°K (see Sect. V)



3. Sodium-slug Energies with Continuous Heat. Transfer

Case

Final

Sodium

Conditions.

State

P, atm

V, cc/g

T, °K

Final Fuel
Temp, °K

Slug-impact
Velocity, cm/sec

Time of
Impact, msec

Work,
J/g Na

Work,
J/g U02

Total »Jork,
MW-sec

1

all vapor

75.6

2299*

2299*

8305

6.5

2163

339

424

2

all vapor

29.9

75.6

2 304

2333

4775

12.9

715

112

140

3

all vapor

32.7

75.6

2329

2370

4085

23.1

523

82.0

103

4 ! 5

two—phase

21.9

75.6

1647

3183**

2410

74.2

182

|_. . .

28.6

\-zr
i

Because of uncertainties in the equation
vaporization. The actual fuel and sodiun

all vapot

75.6

2522

25 30

6998

10.8

1536

241

6

two-phase

27.7

75.6

1703

2964

2970

- -

41.7

277

43.4

301 ; 54.2

7

all vapor

28.1

151

2978

7A 1 8

all vapor

32.2

75.6

2375

3013 2415

4305

».. "

1162

91.1

114

all vapor

19.4

151

2255

2289

.... . . 1

4070 3366

1
-

22.7

519

81.4

102

26.2

711

111

69.6

9

all vapor

5.1

756

2091

2114

1929

38.2

1167

183

22.9

of state used, the calculation ignored the latent heat of sodium
temperatures would have been lower than those indicated.

Actually, the fuel is at the melting point COIOO'K) with 85% solidified.



TABLE i

Case

I n i t i a l Conditions
and Parameters

Assumptions far
Heat-transfer

Cutoff

Final

Sodium

Conditions

State

P, atm

V, cc/g

T, °K

Final Fuel Temp, °K

Slug-impact
Velocity, cm/sec

Time of Impact, msec

Work, J/g Na

Work, J/g U02

Total Work, MW-sec

Sodium-slug Energies with Heat-transfer Cutoff

IX

Same as Case 1
of Table 2

Complete cutoff
af ter instantaneous
thermal equilibrium
between the fuel
and sodium

two—phase

9.5

75.6

1475

3017

4773

10.9

714

112

140

2X

Same as Case 2
of Table 2

Complete cutoff
occurs at unloading
time of 1.98 msec
(see the text)

two-phase

27.4

75.6

1700

2858

4506

13.3

637

99.8

125

3X

Same as Case 3
of Table 2

Complete cutoff
occurs at unloading
time of 2.68 msec
(see the text)

two-phase

3.7

75.6

1321

3661*

1076

69.5

36.3

5.7

7.1

Actually, the fuel is at the melting point (;v3100oK) and is all molten.
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fuel-particle radius was 117 u and the fragmentation and mixing time con-
stant was 10 msec (reference case).

(2) Table 4 presents the results of three cases in which a heat-
transfer cutoff was considered. Case IX assumes instantaneous thermal
equilibrium between the molten fuel and the sodium, followed by adr'.abatic
expansion of the heated sodium. The work done is about a third of the
thermodynamic upper limit of Case 1.

In Cases 2X and 3X, it was assumed that the heat transfer was termi-
nated when the unloading rarefaction wave completely depressurized the
heated sodium, thereby causing flashing. For an FFTF subassembly, the
loading length of sodium column is about 7 ft, and the corresponding acous-
tic unloading time is 1.9 msec. The heat-transfer cutoff was assumed to
occur 1,9 msec after the pressure in the heated sodium reached half the
peak value. For Case 2X, the cutoff time was 1.9 + 0.08 = 1.98 msec, and
for Case 3X, 1.9 + 0.78 = 2.68 msec.

Comparison of Cases 2 and 2X indicates that the heat-transfer cutoff
reduces the work done only by 10%. However, there is an order-of-magnitude
difference between Cases 3 and 3X. This is understandable if we note the
difference in the fragmentation and mixing time constant between Cases 2X
and 3X. In Case 2X, the fragmentation and mixing time (0.1 msec) is
shorter than the heat-transfer cutoff time (1.98 msec), so that most of the
sodium heating is completed before the cutoff occurs. In Case 3X, the
fragmentation and mixing time (10 msec) is longer than the heat-transfer
cutoff time (2.68 msec), so that only a small amount of heat .is transferred
before the heat transfer is terminated.

(3) As explained in Sect. Ill, sodium reentry into a voided molten
core was considered in Case 7. The total work done (or the amount of work
per gram of UO2) in this case was 10% larger than that of the reference
case (Case 3). The difference appears to reflect the effect of the fuel-
to-sodium mass ratio rather than that of the gas volume. Note that this
mass ratio for Case 7 (= 12.76) is closer to the optimum value* than in
Case 3 (= 6.38).

The effect of the compliance of the void volume inherent in 85%
smeared density fuel was examined in Case 7A. Comparison of Cases 7A and
3 suggests that the void volume in the fuel has little effect on the work.

(4) In Cases 8 and 9, the effect of the molten-zone length was exam-
ined. Other parameters were identical with those used in the reference
case (Case 3). A comparison of Cases 8 and 9 with Case 3 shows that the
total work done decreases with decreasing molten-zone length, but the
decrease is not quite proportional to the molten-zone length. In fact, the
amount of work per gram of UOj or sodium increases with decreasing molten-
zone length. This is so because, in order for the sodium slug to impact on

*
The optimum value refers to the fuel-to-sodium mass r a t io when the work
done is maximum, as observed in thermodynamic ca lcula t ions . The optimum
mass ra t io depends on the f inal pressure of expansion. When the pressure
is 1 atm, the optimum mass ra t io i s about 10. For Case 7, the f inal
pressure is 28 atm, and the optimum mass ra t io i s about 13.
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the head, 1 g of the heated sodium must expand to a larger volume (hence, a
lower pressure) in Cases 8 and 9 than in Case 3, resulting in a large
amount of work per gram of sodium or U02.

(5) As a matter of curiosity, the work done in Cases 1 and IX was
also calculated, assuming the heated sodium to be a perfect gas. In both
cases, the work done by che expansion of the heated sodium is given by the
same formula:

Work -~±±r ll - ITT- I. (3)

where

and

C
n = -2- for Case IX.

V

Subscripts i and f denote the initial and final conditions of the expan-
sion, respectively. With

Cv = |j cal/g-°C; C = ~ cal/g-'C; and Cfw = 0.765 cal/g-°C,

Eq. (3) gives 3665 J/g sodium for Case 1, which is 70% larger than the
work given in Table 3. For Case IX, Eq. (3) gives 1529 J/g sodium, which
is about twice as much as the work given in Table 4.

(6) In the calculations, the assumption was made that all the work
done by the mo.Lten-fuel-coolant interaction was expended to produce the
kinetic energy of the sodium slug. In reality, however, a certain amount
of the work is absorbed in the core structure, which deforms during the
pressure generation. The sodium-slug energy will then be smaller than the
total work done. Moreover, as indicated earlier, there are some uncertain-
ties in the calculations because the sodium properties used are not reli-
able at high temperature and pressure. Therefore, the results given in
Tables 3 and 4 should be used only for comparison of the effects of various
parameters. It is not appropriate to apply the values of the total work
(MW-sec) as given in the tables directly to a safety evaluation of the
vessel-head design.

V. LATENT HEAT OF FUSION" OF FUEL

When 1 g of molten U02 is solidified, the latent heat liberated is
67.1- cal. If this energy were all sensible heat, the corresponding in-
crease in U02 temperature would be 562°C. In other words, the latent heat
is equivalent to a UO2 temperature difference of 562CC. In the calculations
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discussed in Sections III and IV, the latent heat was taken into account by
using a fictitious initial fuel temperature which was obtained by adding
the equivalent temperature difference, 562°C, to the true initial tempera-
ture. We shall discuss below the adequacy of this simple approximation.

Consider the solidification of a semi-infinite slab of molten fuel,
init-ially at the melting point T,j,. At time t = 0, the boundary surface is
suddenly brought to temperature T o < Tm. The exact solution gives3 for
the heat flux at the boundary surface

k. T - T
_ f m o .. ,.

qexact ' •"* * ' K '

where A is the solution of

C,(T - T )
, ., i. r , f m o
Ae:cp(>/)erf \ =

Lf /T

and L. is the latent heat of fusion of the fuel.

The simple approximation discussed above gives as an approximate heat
flux at the boundary surface

k L
q = — (T + •—• - T ) , (5)
4approx I v m C, a' '

where

Lf/Cf = 562°C for U0 2 .

From Eqs. (4) and (5), we obtain

T ( Cg(T -T4exact \ f m

which is plotted as a function of (T - T ) in Fig. 9. We see that the
method of equivalent temperature difference overestimates the heat flux.
However, the difference is 10% or less when (Tm - To) is 1000°C or higher.
Therefore, when the difference between the fuel and sodium temperatures is
1000°C or higher, the method of equivalent temperature difference should
be a good approximation.

To test this simple method further, the transient conduction approxima-
tion of Ref. 1 was reformulated considering molten fuel particles initially
at the melting point. (Note that Ref. 1 dealt only with solid fuel
particles.) The integral method employed in Ref. 1 was modified to allow
for the moving boundary of solidification in the molten fuel. In this
case, Eq. (21) of Ref. 1 becomes
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Fig. 9.
Accuracy of Equivalent Temperature-
differenoe Method for the Latent Heat
of Fusion of Fuel. ANL Neg. No.
900-620.
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where the underlined term represents the effect of the latent heat of fusion
liberated at the moving boundary.

The reformulation was first used to calculate the pressure-time history
resulting from an interaction between molten fuel initially at 3100°K
(melting point of U02) and sodium initially at 1100°K. Other parameters
were identical with those for the preliminary calculations of Ref. 1:
w (fuel-to-sodium mass ratio) = 8.3, R (fuel-particle radius) = 117 u, 1^
(molten-zone length) * 35 cm, and V (noncondensable gas volume) = 0. The
calculation was then made again using the method of equivalent temperature
difference. In this case, the original transient conduction formulation
of Ref. 1 was used with the fictitious initial fuel temperature of 3662°K
(=3100°K + 562°K).

Figure 10 compares the two calculated pressure-time histories, one by
the moving-boundary formulation and the other by the equivalent temperature-
difference method. The latter gives a somewhat higher pressure than the
former; however, the difference is quite negligible.

10'
oo

i i r
EQUIVALENT TEMPERATURE
DIFFERENCE
MOVING 80UN0ARY

2 0
TIME,msec

3 0 4.0

Fig. 10.
Pressure-time Histories for Transient
Conduction Approximation; Comparison
of Equivalent Temperature-difference
Method and Moving-boundary Formula-
tion for the Latent Heat of Fusion of
Fuel. ANL Neg. No. 900-621.



From the above considerations, it seems warranted to use the simple
method of equivalent temperature difference in most calculations of in-
terest. Any inaccuracies involved are likely to give a conservative
result, because the method generally overestimates the heat flux.
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